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RIVER OF THE YEAR FOR 2020:

The Delaware River
Good news is a little hard to find these
days, but here’s a success story that’s worth
celebrating: The Delaware River is the River of
the Year for 2020.
American Rivers gave the Delaware this
honor to recognize its momentous progress for
water quality, river restoration, and community
revitalization.
“The Delaware River is a national success
story,” said Bob Irvin, President and CEO
of American Rivers. “The River of the Year
honor recognizes the hard work of many local
advocates who understand that a healthy
Delaware River is vital to the health of millions
of people.”
The Delaware River is an extraordinary
example of restoration and a model for
equitable and innovative clean water solutions
Fifteen million people get their drinking
water from the Delaware River. If you live in
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By Amy Souers Kober, Vice President of Communications
for American Rivers
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Wilmington’s Earth Day & Arbor Day
Celebration Goes Digital
Earth Day was on April 22, but the City of Wilmington and Partnership for
the Delaware Estuary are just getting the party started!
We have gone digital to celebrate the 50th anniversary of Earth Day to
help people maintain social distancing. The Wilmington Earth Day and Arbor
Day Celebration began in April with online, fun, family-friendly activities that
people can do at home and by touring around Wilmington. These include mystery
make-a-long crafts that use recyclables from around the house, a scavenger hunt, and
so much more! You can still participate by following our social media posts on Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram, and by going to our website for instructions and information at http://www.delawareestuary.org/
earthandarbor/.
This article relates to the Delaware Estuary Program’s Comprehensive Conservation & Management Plan
The fun officially ends on June 30. For
GOAL Improve Public Awareness and
more information, contact Sarah Morales at
C2 Stakeholder Engagement
smorales@delawareestuary.org. S
STRATEGY Utilize events to increase stewardship

C2.2

and engage new people

DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

Nature’s Beauty is Our Silver Lining
Dear Friends,
On behalf of all of us
at PDE, we are thinking
about you and your
loved ones. We are
hopeful that you are
healthy and finding
ways to stay positive as
we experience these
challenging times.
If there is any silver
lining for when COVID19 arrived in our part of the world, it’s that it
happened when signs of awakening, renewal,
and life are all around us. The longer hours of
daylight and warmer temperatures invite us all
to get outside, listen to the birds, and smell the
flowers.
As you know from reading Estuary News, we
are huge proponents of getting outside and
experiencing the Delaware River and Bay. We
use every issue of our newsletter as a platform
for sharing special places to explore. The current
situation affords all of us the opportunity to
spend time outside to benefit both our physical
and emotional health. Whether you are a walker,
biker, runner, bird watcher, or a general lover of
nature, we encourage you to partake in these
activities as much as possible. Check out https://
circuittrails.org/, the website for the Greater
Philadelphia Circuit Trails. This vast regional
network of hundreds of miles of multi-use trails.
The Circuit connects our local communities,
providing endless opportunities for recreating
and commuting. I also encourage you to visit
our website at http://www.delawareestuary.org/,

where we have links to places you can visit in our
region and resources to help keep everyone in
your house entertained.
Although we are not able to celebrate the
50th anniversary of Earth day as we had initially
planned, we are still partnering with the City
of Wilmington for a digital Earth Day and
Arbor Day celebration. Now through June 30,
we are sponsoring a variety of activities that
you can enjoy safely from home, or by touring
Wilmington. Check three of our social media
channels, Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram,
for prompts and other reminders about the
activities, and then check PDE’s event web
page at http://www.delawareestuary.org/
earthandarbor/ for more information.
I hope you are finding your own way to
celebrate Earth Day every day by taking walks,
weeding your garden, writing a poem, or laying
on a hammock and listening to the birds. Please
share the way you celebrate Earth Day every day
by sending your personal stories with artwork or
photos to our Estuary News editor, Kate Layton,
at klayton@delawareestuary.org by May 31. We
will feature a selection of the responses that we
receive in the Summer issue of Estuary News.
Last but not least, we are thrilled that American
Rivers this year named the Delaware River as
River of the Year for 2020.
Take care, and stay healthy! S

Kathy Klein, Executive Director
Partnership for the Delaware Estuary

C O M M I T E E S C O N TA C T L I S T
Meetings conducted by the Delaware Estuary Program’s implementation and advisory committees occur on a regular
basis and are open to the public. For meeting dates and times, please contact the individuals listed below:
Estuary Implementation Committee
Kathy Klein, Executive Director (Chair)
(800) 445-4935, ext. 102
kklein@DelawareEstuary.org
Monitoring Advisory &
Coordination Committee
Elaine Panuccio, Water Restoration
Scientist, Water Quality Assessment
Delaware River Basin Commission
(609) 883-9500, ext. 307
elaine.panuccio@drbc.gov

Toxics Advisory Committee
Ron MacGillivray, Ph.D.
Senior Environmental Toxicologist
Delaware River Basin Commission
(609) 883-9500, ext. 257
ron.macgillivray@drbc.gov
Science and Technical
Advisory Committee
Danielle Kreeger, Ph.D.
Senior Science Director
(800) 445-4935, ext. 104
dkreeger@DelawareEstuary.org
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Water Quality Advisory
Committee
John Yagecic, P.E.,
Manager, Water Quality
Assessment
Delaware River Basin Commission
(609) 883-9500, ext. 271

john.yagecic@drbc.nj.gov
FOLLOW US ON:
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When it
Comes to
Studying Sea
Level Rise,
Marsh Grass
Counts
Earlier this year, PDE Wetland
Specialist Beatrice O’Hara
stood in a lab area counting
individual stems of marsh grass.
In all, she counted more than
22,000 stems and organized
them by lengths.
What does this have to do
with science? Believe it or
not, the grass stems help
O’Hara and PDE’s Wetland
PDE Wetland Specialist Beatrice O’Hara counts stems of marsh grass and organizes
Coordinator LeeAnn Haaf
them according to length. The counted stems help in a larger study about sea level
study sea-level rise and its
rise and the effect on tidal marshes and forests.
impact on tidal marshes and
forests.
grass growth might be limited if trees are still
Haaf and O’Hara set up shade plots in salt
shading the area.
marshes adjacent to Cattus Island and Jakes
What Haaf and O’Hara find will help them
Landing in New Jersey. The shade plots are
decipher
how forest canopies affect marsh grass
helping them test how species of marsh grass
growth.
So
far, their research results corroborate
grow under certain conditions of light, elevation,
the
established
rule of thumb in salt marsh
and slope while tides continue to come in and
ecology
—
that
flooding is directly related
saturate the ground. The shade experiment is
to marsh elevation. Not all marshes are the
a facet of the larger question of sea-level rise:
same, however. The rate that tidewater creeps
does forest shade limit a process called “salt
farther inland is different from place to place
marsh migration?” As sea level rises, tidewater
because it depends on the land slope area and
creeps farther and farther inland until it reaches
other conditions, such as which tree species
nearby forested land where trees eventually
are present. Haaf said this variability makes it
die from the saltwater. Tree death opens up
difficult to predict which forests are the most
new space for salt marshes to “migrate” inland
as floods occur at higher elevations. However,
vulnerable to tree loss. S
This article relates to the Delaware Estuary Program’s Comprehensive Conservation & Management Plan

GOAL

H1

Prevent Wetland Loss

STRATEGY Establish clear baselines for tidal wetland

H1.1
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conditions and track changes over time
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One Man’s Quest to Make
Rancocas Creek a Designated Water Trail:
IT’S A GRASS ROOTS EFFORT
Until recently, Rancocas Creek in New Jersey was alive with kayakers, hikers, boaters, fishers,
and spring cleanups. For now, activity there has dropped off due to COVID-19 precautions. But
over the past few years, a rise in the creek’s popularity buoyed John Anderson’s now six-year
quest to have Rancocas Creek officially designated as a national water trail through the National
Water Trails Program.
According to the National Parks Service, the National Water Trails System is a network of
water trails the public can explore and enjoy. National Water Trails are a sub-set of the National
Recreation Trails Program.
“We’re fighting the good fight,” Anderson said.
Anderson has applied, unsuccessfully, for the designation five times. He had hoped to apply
for a sixth time in November, although that could stall due to coronavirus-related issues. The
sixth application might stand a chance. Anderson said he’s gradually been building grassroots
and legislative support for the cause. Favor for the effort has increased since more people have
started visiting and using the creek. Of the 33 different communities that touch the Rancocas
Creek, Anderson said he had acquired letters of resolution from all but three communities. Some
businesses and schools have written letters of support, he said.
“People are coming around,” Anderson said. “It’s been an informative process, to say the
least.”
Anderson named a list of reasons why he believes the Rancocas should be designated. He
cited that it is a navigable waterway and tributary of the Delaware River, and that it is a haven for
wildlife. Steamboats used to run on it, and mills used to operate on the creek. Anderson, who has
a farm near Rancocas Creek, has some experience in working with coalitions. He started working
on the cause for Rancocas after someone with New Jersey State Parks approached him about a
connected issue surrounding public access to the creek. S

Cred i t : Jo h n A n d e r s on

Ducks watch Rancocas
Creek in New Jersey from
the comfort of a tree.

This article relates to the Delaware Estuary Program’s Comprehensive Conservation & Management Plan

GOAL

C1

Increase Community Resilience
and Access

STRATEGY Connect people to natural areas and

C1.4
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waterfronts in the Delaware Estuary
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Speak Up for the Schuylkill!
SAN is Working on its Five-Year Strategic Plan
What do you want the Schuylkill River
Watershed to look like in 2025? How can
the Schuylkill Action Network achieve its
vision of a healthier Schuylkill River?
Now is your chance to speak up!
The Schuylkill Action Network (SAN)
developed a survey to get your input on
what its priorities should be.
SAN updates its strategic plan every
five years. The SAN members started
strategic planning in 2019 by holding
several working group meetings, including
the SAN Annual Meeting in December,
which included a variety of environmental
The Schuylkill Action Network is working on updating its Strategic
plan. Planning sessions took place last year, including at the SAN
professionals. Topics and themes from
Annual Meeting in December.
those sessions helped to shape the survey
and its questions. The survey will be live
until May 31. The strategic plan will be
The Schuylkill Action Network (SAN) is a
implemented by Jan. 1, 2021.
Take the survey by clicking on this link: https:// network of environmental professionals working
to protect and restore the Schuylkill River and its
www.surveymonkey.com/r/SANplan2020. All
tributaries. Visit SchuylkillWaters.org/about-us/
survey respondents will be entered into a raffle
strategic-plan for more information. S
to win a $50 VISA gift card.

RIVER OF THE YEAR FOR 2020: The Delaware River
cont’d. from p.1

New York City, Philadelphia, Trenton, or Wilmington
– you’re drinking the Delaware. The river is also
home to one of the largest freshwater ports in the
world, and the river contributes billions of dollars
to the economy every year from water supply,
recreation, tourism, and other benefits.
The river has come a long way. Seventy-five years
ago, it was choked with pollution and sewage. Parts
of the river were dead zones, unable to support fish
or other aquatic life. According to the Delaware
River Basin Commission, the river’s water was so foul
that it would turn the paint of ships brown as they
traveled through or docked there. The smell of the
river sickened people.
Fast forward to today. The Delaware River is
on the mend and thriving. The quality of water in
the Delaware has dramatically improved. Fish and
wildlife have returned in tremendous numbers, and
the mainstem of the Delaware remains the longest
free-flowing river in the eastern U.S., with the most
extensive National Wild and Scenic River protection
of any watershed in the country.
How did the river make such a dramatic
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comeback? American Rivers identified four key
factors responsible for the Delaware River’s
rebound:
1. Federal, regional and state enforcement of
clean water safeguards
2. Innovative local water management,
prioritizing natural infrastructure and equity
3. State collaboration to ensure adequate water
supplies
4. Federal protections for the free-flowing river
Key to this success is the countless number of
local individuals and groups who have worked for
decades on the river’s behalf. The progress on the
Delaware illustrates the power of partnership and
collaboration.
And the good news continues. Just last week,
New Jersey finalized new protections for 600 miles
of waterways, thanks to the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection and the support of
partners from across the watershed.S
5 NEWS
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DIGGING DEEPER: Getting to the Root of Your
Gardening Questions By Sarah Bouboulis, PDE Habitat Project Coordinator
Q. Dear Sarah, I have a spot in my yard that is wet most of the time, particularly in the spring. Is
this a good place for a rain garden? — Kurt, New Jersey
A: Dear Kurt: Good question!

Many people do think wet spots are good places
for rain gardens. However, a “classic” rain garden
typically involves diverting rainwater (from either from
a downspout or other piping) into a bowl-like garden
that holds but can infiltrate, the rainwater for 24 to 48
hours. Wet spots typically do not meet these criteria.
They are naturally low spots in the land that probably
hold water for much more extended periods.
So, what can you do about the wet spots? You
could re-grade the area in question, which means
adding or moving dirt, so water doesn’t sit for so long.
You could also create a wetland garden. There is some
overlap in plant species that do well in rain gardens
and wetland gardens, but some differences as well.
Rain garden plants can withstand water inundation,
but do not require it, and can take periods of drought
too. Wetland garden plants can better handle
constant wet conditions but generally won’t survive
major droughts.
Plants to consider for wet spots (that stay wet
all summer) include:

•
•
•
•
•

Buttonbush (Ceoanothus americanus)
River birch (Betula nigra)
Sweetflag (Acorus americanus)
Marsh marigold (Caltha palustris)
Arrow-arum (Peltandra virginica)
For areas that dry out in the summer, consider:
• Serviceberry (Amelanchier canadensis)
• Silky Dogwood (Cornus amomum)
• Blue flag iris (Iris versicolor)
• Turtlehead (Chelone glabra)
•	Swamp rose-mallow (Hibiscus moscheutos)
• Cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis)
Be sure to check your light and soil conditions
before making any plant choices for your garden space.
To get to the root of more gardening questions,
contact Sarah at sbouboulis@delawareestuary.org. You
can also e-mail Sarah to subscribe to Perennial Pages.
Past issues of Perennial Pages are available here.S
This article relates to the Delaware Estuary Program’s Comprehensive Conservation & Management Plan

GOAL

1

Reduce Nutrient Pollution and
Its Impacts

STRATEGY Provide outreach and information to

W1.4

property owners to assist in reducing
nonpoint sources of nutrients

PDE Holds Lunch and
Learn for Community and Corporate
Environmental Stewardship Program
Partnership for the Delaware Estuary (PDE) continued
coordinating its Community and Corporate Environmental
Stewardship Program (CESP) in 2019. Last year, five regional organizations participated — New
Castle County, Logan Generating, Pepco Holdings, Mannington Mills, and Budget Dumpster. One
of the activities included a Lunch and Learn presentation with PDE’s Science Director Danielle
Kreeger, Ph.D. Employees from some of the participating employers learned about PDE’s freshwater
mussel program and its plans to build a large scale hatchery at Bartram’s Garden in Philadelphia
for the promotion of clean water in the Delaware
This article relates to the Delaware Estuary Program’s Comprehensive Conservation & Management Plan
River and Susquehanna River.
Employees from Mannington Mills
GOAL Improve Public Awareness and
additionally helped to bag oyster shells
C2 Stakeholder Engagement
at PDE’s shell recycling area. The shells,
and promote programs with
STRATEGY Develop
collected from Delaware Restaurants, go
local communities and partners that
volunteer stewardship and
C2.4 foster
to help reinforce living shorelines and
experiential learning
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It’s so easy to support the environment and PDE.
In fact, you can support PDE
just by shopping for things you need. See below.

Drive and
Donate to PDE
Guess who’s the star of a new Delaware license
plate design? That’s right, the horseshoe crab! Now,
you can sport these beauties on your car and
show your love for the environment.
The Delaware Division of Motor Vehicles
unveiled this new license plate design early in
2020. It is one of two designs from which Delaware
drivers can choose to support the National
Estuary Programs in Delaware. The other is a
lighthouse design. The horseshoe crab design
replaces a longtime design with ducks on a yellow
background.
Each tag is $50, of which $35 goes to Partnership
for the Delaware Estuary and the Center for the
Inland Bays. In 2018, PDE received $12,298 in
donations from people like you who care about
the environment. To buy a specialty plate, or to
find out more about how to show your love for the
environment, go to the Delaware Division of Motor
Vehicles by clicking here. S

DELAWARE LICENSE PLATE
SPORTS NEW HORSESHOE
CRAB DESIGN

The Delaware Division of Motor Vehicles earlier
this year released a new horseshoe crab license
plate design. This is a special plate that people
can purchase to show their support for Partnership
for the Delaware Estuary and the Center for the
Inland Bays.

PDE Joins With Target Circle
We are honored and excited to announce that we have
been chosen to participate in a special charitable giving
campaign, sponsored and funded by Target. And you have
the chance to help direct a portion of Target’s donation to
us!
Now through June 30, vote for us through the Target
Circle program to help determine how Target’s donation will
be divvied up. Find out more about Target Circle at www.
target.com/circle.
We’re asking our supporters to help us make the most
of this incredible opportunity. Every vote counts to help
us receive a portion of the available Target funds as we
continue our mission to lead science-based and collaborative
efforts to improve the tidal Delaware River and Bay.
Don’t forget, as you earn more votes, you can keep voting
multiple times during the campaign! S
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Make a Smile
Amazon Style
With Amazon.com open 365 days of the year, it
has become a lifeline to the world for many of us.
And you can do some good for PDE too with every dollar you spend.
When you shop through AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the
purchase price of eligible products to PDE. AmazonSmile has the same products, prices, and
shopping features as Amazon.com.
Use this link when you shop to support PDE: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0375307 S

Campaign Rounds
Up Cash for PDE
PDE pocketed some cash thanks to a campaign in Newark.
Partnership for the Delaware Estuary would like to thank
the Newark Natural Foods Co-Op in Newark, Delaware, for
participating in the Register Roundup. Customers who shopped
at the Co-Op from March 1 to 31 were able to round up their
total purchase to the nearest dollar amount. The Co-Op donated
$439.88 from all participating sales. PDE gives a hardy thanks to
the Co-Op for its participation and donation! S

The Partnership for the Delaware Estuary:
Connecting people, science, and nature for a healthy Delaware River and Bay

The Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Inc. (PDE), is a private, nonprofit organization established in 1996. PDE is the host of the Delaware Estuary Program and
leads science-based and collaborative efforts to improve the tidal Delaware River and Bay, which spans Delaware, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. To find out how you
can become one of our partners, call PDE at (800) 445-4935 or visit our website at www.DelawareEstuary.org.

Partnership for the
Delaware Estuary, Inc.
Kathy Klein
Tel: (800) 445-4935
E-mail: kklein@DelawareEstuary.org

Environmental Protection
Agency
Irene Purdy, EPA Region II
Tel: (212) 637-3794
E-mail: purdy.irene@epa.gov
Megan Mackey, EPA Region III
Tel: (215) 814-5534
E-mail: mackey.megan@epa.gov

New Jersey

Pennsylvania
Rhonda Manning
Department of Environmental Protection
Tel: (717) 772-4472
Email: rmanning@pa.gov

Delaware

Jay Springer
Department of Environmental
Protection
Tel: (609) 633-1441
E-mail: jay.springer@dep.state.nj.gov

Delaware River Basin
Commission

Kimberly Cole
Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental Control
Tel: (302) 739-9283
E-mail: kimberly.cole@delaware.gov

Chad Pindar
Tel: (609) 883-9500 ext 268
E-mail: chad.pindar@drbc.gov

Philadelphia Water
Department
Kelly Anderson
Tel: (215) 685-6245
Email: kelly.anderson@phila.gov

Editor
Kate Layton
Tel: (800) 445-4935
Email: klayton@DelawareEstuary.org

Estuary News encourages reprinting of its articles in other publications. Estuary News is produced four times annually by the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary,
Inc. (PDE), under an assistance agreement (CE-993985-15-0) with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The purpose of this newsletter is to provide an
open, informative dialogue on issues related to PDE. The viewpoints expressed here do not necessarily represent the views of PDE or EPA, nor does mention of names,
commercial products or causes constitute endorsement or recommendation for use. For information about the PDE, call 1-800-445-4935.

Unless otherwise noted, all photos are property of the Partnership for the Delaware Estuary.
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